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Kids and teacher

1.3 gapped text of the poem
 Read the poem and guess the missing lines.

Hide-and-seek
When we play hide-and-seek

I sometimes think

……………………….

(Just for a second)

And I’m on

……………………….

And my eyes are shut

Everyone’s gone!

……………………….

And all I’ll find

And I’m counting

Is an empty earth

And it’s all quiet

……………………….

Except for me

And just plain sky…

……………………….
Coming-ready-or-not!

Ahlberg, A. (1991) Heard it in the playground.
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1.3 poem
Hide-and-seek
When we play hide-and-seek
5 – 10 – 15 – 20
And I’m on
And my eyes are shut
25 - 30 – 35 – 40
And I’m counting
And it’s all quiet
Except for me
45 – 50 – 55 – 60
I sometimes think
(Just for a second)
65 – 70 – 75 – 80
Everyone’s gone!
And all I’ll find
Is an empty earth
85 – 90 - 95 – 100!
And just plain sky…
Coming-ready-or-not!

Ahlberg, A. (1991) Heard it in the playground.
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2.3 poem
Things I Have Been Doing Lately
 Read the poem and match the pictures
with lines in the poem.		
Things I have been doing lately:		
Pretending to go mad				
Eating my own cheeks from the inside
Growing taller					
Keeping a secret				
Keeping a worm in a jar			
Keeping a good dream going
Picking a scab on my elbow
Rolling the cat up in a rug
Blowing bubbles in my spit
Making myself dizzy
Holding my breath
Pressing my eyeballs so that I become temporarily blind
Being very nearly ten
Practising my signature…
Saving the best till last.

Ahlberg, A. (1991) Heard it in the playground.
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3.3 poem
Who’s your favourite in this class, Miss?
Who’s your favourite in this class, Miss?
I like you all the same.
Yes, but – come on – who’s it really?
What’s his name?
Does he wear a yellow shirt, Miss?
Does his name begin with B?
Look – it’s just no use your asking;
You’re all alike to me.
Who’s your favourite in this class?
It’s impossible to say.
Yes, but you can tell us, can’t you?
We all know anyway!

Allan Ahlberg
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4.1 poem
Drunken sailor
 Read the text and listen to the song. Try to sing along.
What shall we do with the drunken sailor?
What shall we do with the drunken sailor?
What shall we do with the drunken sailor early in the morning?
Way-hay and up she rises, way-hay and up she rises
Way-hay and up she rises early in the morning.
Put him in the long boat till he is sober,
Put him in the long boat till he is sober,
Put him in the long boat till he is sober early in the morning.
Way-hay and up she rises, way-hay and up she rises
Way-hay and up she rises early in the morning.
The tune of the song ‘Drunken sailor’

Early in the morning.

Stand him in the hall to watch the children eating,

Keep him after school to take a parents’ meeting.

Send him out to duty when the sleet is sleeting,

Chorus

Early in the morning.

How come your ears are smoking?

Don’t mean to be provoking.

Please, Miss, we’re only joking,

Early in the morning.

Make her be with Derek Drew for evermore,

Tie her up and leave her in the P.E. store.

Hang her on a hook behind the classroom door,

Early in the morning?

What shall we do with the grumpy teacher?

What shall we do with the grumpy teacher?

Chorus: What shall we do with the grumpy teacher?			

The Grumpy Teacher

4.3 poem

Early - in the - morning!

Allan Ahlberg

BRING HER BACK ALIVE TO BE A CLASSROOM TEACHER!

Leave her in the jungle where the ants can reach her.

Tickle her toes with a hairy creature.

Chorus

Early in the morning.

Help –that’s our necks you’re squeezing!

Don’t mean to be displeasing.

Please, Sir, we’re only teasing,
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